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The Kaid and Others

[K AID MACLEAN is again at
f.liberty, the British Qovernrnent,

having considered him worth

$i 00,000, although the Kaid had no
actual dlaim on British protection,
having been the head of the Moroccan
army for many years. Raisuli, the

bandit, played a treacherous game

and is ail the richer for his tricks
but Mahomet himself will need to

corne to the robber's aid if Sir Harry
Maclean ever gets near the pictur-
esque rascal. A Highlander does not

forget and every day of the Kaid's
captivity was twenty-four hours of>
dis comfort, if not of torment. Fleas
and a fiddle were aînong the tortures
of the prison, while the food was of a

filthiness gruesome to imagine. Nor

was a bath among the necessities
allowed the distinguished captive. It

is ail very well to mention romance
but the gushing young person who
taiks to the ransomed Scot about the

delightful time he miust have had with
that weird Raisuli will be iikely to

hear painful truths concerning the
ways of bandits.
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We have guar- DP hnee o

wonians (lernand for votes, the part
played by Lady Stanley when her late
husband contested Lambeth in the
Conservative interest. The wife of
the candidate entered with spirit into
the campaign and addressed publie
meetings on behalf of her famous
husband. On a certain lively occasion,
the audience was s0 unmanneriy as
to jeer openly at the lady and make
remnarks unfavourable to "Sir 'iEnery."
Finaliy Lady Stanley burst into a
flood of tears, declaring that her bus-
band was much too good to represent
such creatures. The audience highly
enjoyed the episode and refused their
sympathy in the fair canvasser's.woe.
Sir Henry was defeated and an Eng-
lish weekly published a cartoon, "In
Darkest Lambeth," where the great

explorer was represented as wander-
ing in a forest, where the face of Mr.
Gladstone stared from every tree.
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